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              ************************************** 
               SUIKODEN CHARACTER RECRUITING GUIDE 



                  By Adam Doran (awdoran(AT)msn.com) 
              ************************************** 

This document is protected by US Copyright Law, and the Berne 
Copyright Convention of 1976. It is for private and personal 
use only -- it cannot be reprinted in part or in whole, or 
reproduced in any way or in any form (written or otherwise). It 
is a free document that cannot be used in any sort of commercial 
transaction, including selling it or giving it away as a gift. 
This FAQ cannot be altered, or used by anybody (including web 
masters, publishers, and magazine staff) without my express 
written permission. This FAQ was created and is owned by me, 
Adam Doran (awdoran(AT)msn.com). All copyrights and trademarks 
are acknowledged and respected that are not specifically 
mentioned herein. 

This FAQ can be found at: 

GameFAQs (www.gamefaqs.com) 

This Guide will help get all 108 Stars Of Destiny. You will see 
detailed descriptions on how to acquire them so it'll be a breeze. 

The guide is written in the same way as the Stone Block given to 
you by Leknaat. Luc stands in front of it if he痴 not in your 
party. 
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Tir (Hero)       Gregminister            You play the game as Tir 

Mathiu           Seika                   Mathiu joins automatically 
                                         after the imperials try 
                                         to force him to join 
                                         there side 

Humphrey         Headquarters            Joins automatically when 
                                         the remnants of the 
                                         first Liberation Army 
                                         join up with Tirs 
                                         Liberation Army 

Kwanda           Pannu Yakuta            Joins you if you spare 
                                         his life after he tries 
                                         to kill you with the 
                                         Burning Mirror 

Gremio           Gregminister            Joins automatically at 
                                         beginning of game, he Dies 
                                         at Scarleticia Castle 
                                         and can only be brought 
                                         back to life if you have 
                                         all 108 Stars Of Destiny 

Kun To           Kirov                   When you need boats to 
                                         transport fire spears 
                                         talk to him and he will 
                                         join you 



Victor           Gregminister            Joins automatically when he 
                                         helps you at the inn from 
                                         the imperial guards 
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Lepant           Kouan                   When General Kraze uses 
                                         Lepants wife as a hostage 
                                         and Pahn an co come to 
                                         the rescue he joins you. 

Luc              Headquarters            Joins automatically when 
                                         you first get your 
                                         castle, Leknaat offers 
                                         he's services to you. 

Kasim            Monrava                 Joins you after you 
                                         Rescue Victor and Warren 

Pesmerga         Neclords Castle         Talk to Mathiu after 
                                         defeating Neclord, then 
                                         go to the end of the 
                                         castle and he will be 
                                         there. Just talk to him 

Warren           Monrava                 Joins after you rescue 
                                         him 

Cleo             Gregminister            Joins automatically at 
                                         start of game 

Valeria          Elven Village           joins and then leaves for 
                                         a small battle. Make 
                                         sure you tell her to stop 
                                         it when she offers her 
                                         life for the party's 
                                         safety 
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Griffith         Northern Checkpoint     After he's defeat head to 
                                         the Northern Checkpoint 
                                         and talk to him 

Flik             Kaku                    Talk to him in Kaku after 
                                         he hears of Odessa's 
                                         death and he meets you 
                                         back at headquarters 

Kreutz           Dragon knights Fortress Take Humphrey to see him 
                                         and he will join you 

Kage             Secret Factory          Pay him 20'000 Bits and 
                                         he joins 

Kirkis           Headquarters            You find her near the 
                                         boat barely alive after 



                                         she swam there in search 
                                         of help 

Pahn             Gregminister            Joins automatically at 
                                         start of game 

Anji             Pirate Fortress         Take Tai Ho and Yam Koo 
                                         to see him and start a 
                                         fight. Beat him and he 
                                         will join 

Kanak            Pirate Fortress         Take Tai Ho and Yam Koo 
                                         to see him and hes crew 
                                         beat him up and he will 
                                         join :) 
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Clive            Rikon                   Walk into the inn and if 
                                         he isn稚 there, walk out 
                                         of town and try again 
                                         until you see him 

Camille          Kaku                    Joins when you enter the 
                                         bar in kaku, hoping she 
                                         will get her money back 
                                         from Gremio. 

Stallion         Pannu Yakuta            After you defeat Kwanda 
                                         he joins 

Fu Su Lu         Great Forrest           Agree to pay for his 
                 (Kobold Village)        meal which will cost you 
                                         10,000 Bits 

Milich           Scarleticia             Beat him in war and then 
                                         get to the end of his 
                                         castle. Spare his life 
                                         and he will join 

Sonya            Headquarters            Defeat her at the 
                                         Floating Fortress and 
                                         she will be imprisoned in 
                                         a cell. Tell her you don稚 
                                         mind her feelings and she 
                                         will join you 

Tai Ho           Kaku                    Beat him at chinchorin 
                                         (dice game) and he will 
                                         join you 

Yam Koo          Kaku                    Joins with Tai Ho when 
                                         you win at Chinchorin 
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Leonardo         Pirate Fortress         Beat him Kanak and Anji 
                                         in a fight and he will 



                                         join you 

Tengaar          Neclords Castle         Joins after you defeat 
                                         Neclord and you leave the 
                                         castle 

Sydonia          Headquarters            Joins you when you get 
                                         your Castle running after 
                                         you rescue him 

Leon             Kelekka                 Get your castle to its 
                                         biggest form and talk to 
                                         him. He will tell you to 
                                         congratulate Mathiu. now 
                                         go talk to Mathiu and he 
                                         will write a letter for 
                                         you to give to him. When 
                                         you do he will join you 

Ivanov           Scarleticia             Talk to him after you 
                                         defeat Milich's castle 
                                         and he joins 

Eikie            Teien                   Talk to him when the Hero 
                                         is on Lv40+ 

Sancho           Northern Checkpoint     Joins with Max after you 
                                         rescue Victor and talk 
                                         to them 

Alen             Outside Toran           Joins automatically after 
                                         Teo dies 
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Hix              Neclords Castle         Joins as you go into 
                                         Neclords castle 

Vargas           Headquarters            Joins with Sydonia after 
                                         you save them 

Eileen           Koaun                   She is Lepants wife and 
                                         joins you at you at the 
                                         same time as him. 

Georges          Kirov                   Listen to the rules of 
                                         hes card game and beat 
                                         a record then he'll join 

Jeane            Antei                   Joins when she thinks you 
                                         have enough people in 
                                         your army. Keep trying, 
                                         but you will know when 
                                         you have enough people 
                                         when you can access the 
                                         roof of the castle which 
                                         is only unlocked when you 
                                         have a certain amount of 
                                         recruits 



Maximilian       Northern Checkpoint     Talk to him after 
                                         rescuing Victor and he 
                                         will join you 

Grenseal         Outside Toran           Joins automatically when 
                                         Teo dies 

Tesla            Antei                   Go to the house up one 
                                         from Kimberly's after 
                                         you have got her and 
                                         Victor will get him to 
                                         reveal his identity. then 
                                         he will join you 
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Jabba            Rikon                   Joins when he you give 
                                         him a nameless Urn which 
                                         he fails to appraise. 
                                         To get Nameless Urns 
                                         walk East of Rikon into 
                                         a desert area and fight 
                                         the Holly Faeries who 
                                         drop them 

Blackman         Kelekka                 Talk to Blackman and he 
                                         will join you. Howether 
                                         he will not join you if 
                                         you step on his flowers. 
                                         If you have stepped on  
                                         his flowers, exit the 
                                         city and re-enter, this 
                                         time taking care not to 
                                         crush them :) 

Morgan           Qlon                    Talk to him and he will 
                                         join you 

Esmerelda        Antei                   Fight Nightmares or Red 
                                         slimes until one drops 
                                         an Opal. Go and give it 
                                         to her in the inn and 
                                         she will join 

Chapman          Antei                   Talk to him and he will 
                                         join you 

Fukien           Qlon                    Talk to him and he will 
                                         join you 

Kasumi           Headquarters            After defeating Milich 
                                         she Appears in the 
                                         military command room 

Crowley          Qlon                    Once you castle is at 
                                         maximum size head into 
                                         the caves behind the 



                                         temple and he will join 
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Loralai          Kouan                   She looks to see how 
                                         powerful you are before 
                                         joining you. Come back 
                                         later in the game if she 
                                         refuses 

Joshua           Dragon knights Fortress Help cure the Dragons 
                                         and he will join you 

Mose             Kirov                   Joins when Kun To lets 
                                         you have 10 boats 

Melodye          Kirov                   Go to Kelekka and find 
                                         the Sound Crystal and 
                                         then give it to her and 
                                         she will join 

Liukan           Heardquarters           Once your back from 
                                         rescuing him from the 
                                         prison he will join you 

Futch            Dragon Knights Fort.    Joshua asks you to take 
                                         him along automatically 
                                         after his dragon, Black 
                                         dies 

Maas             Great Forrest           Talk to him and he will 
                                         join you, he can sharpen 
                                         your weapons up to Lv 5 

Fuma             Dragon knights Fortress Find him hidden on the 
                                         eastern side of the 
                                         fortress and he will join 
                                         you if you talk to him 
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Moose            Warriors Village        Take Maas, Meese and Mose 
                                         to see him and he will 
                                         join you. He can sharpen 
                                         weapons to Lv15 

Sergei           Kaku                    Talk to him and he joins 
                                         you. He Builds an 
                                         elevator in your castle 

Sheena           Sieka                   Take Lepant with you and 
                                         talk to him and he will 
                                         join you 

Marco            Warriors Village        Win 5000 Bits from him 
                                         in his cup game and he 
                                         will join you. He lets 
                                         you play the cup game in 



                                         your castle 

Hugo             Qlon                    He will join you when 
                                         you give him the war 
                                         scroll. He opens a 
                                         Library were you can 
                                         read the old books 

Mina             Antei                   Talk to her when the 
                                         Hero is wearing Toe shoes 
                                         and then Dance with her 
                                         to make her join you 

Kamandol         Teien                   Joins When you need a 
                                         more powerful boat. He 
                                         gives you the engine for 
                                         it 

Kasios           Scarleticia             Take Milich in your 
                                         party to go and see her 
                                         and she joins you. She 
                                         lets you select a sound 
                                         track from the game to 
                                         listen to 
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Meese            Village Of Dwarves      He joins if you have 
                                         already recruited Maas. 
                                         He can sharpen your 
                                         weapons to Lv10 

Kimberly         Antei                   Give her the letter from 
                                         Mathiu and she will take 
                                         a fancy to Flik and have 
                                         dinner with him hehehe. 
                                         then she will join 

Kessler          Secret Factory          When Ronnie Bell has 
                                         him caught say you know 
                                         him and after she has 
                                         gone talk to him and he 
                                         will join 

Gen              Teien                   When you need a more 
                                         powerful boat you will 
                                         need this guy. He joins 
                                         and builds you a boat 
                                         that can beat the rapids 
                                         of Dunan 

Hellion          Teien                   Talk to her and she 
                                         joins. She gives You a 
                                         blinking mirror which 
                                         lets you Teleport back to 
                                         your castle when your on 
                                         the world map 

Milia            Dragon knights Fortress Joins you after Liukan 



                                         has a look at the ill 
                                         dragons 

Juppo            Koaun                   Joins your team after you 
                                         meat him inside Lepants 
                                         house 

Viki             Great Forrest Maze      Accidentally Teleports 
                                         while you walk through 
                                         the forrest. Let her join 
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Rubi             Great Forrest           Get Kirkis to Lv40 and 
                 (Kobold Village)        talk to him and he will 
                                         join 

Meg              Kaku                    Take Juppo, her uncle 
                                         with you and go and talk 
                                         to her and she'll join 

Giovanni         Koaun                   Joins with Lepant. 

Apple            Sieka                   After defeating Kwanda 
                                         talk to her and she will 
                                         join you 

Lotte            Rikon                   Talk to her after 
                                         defeating Milich and she 
                                         asks you to find her cat. 
                                         Go to Kaku and run after 
                                         it (just below the inn) 
                                         then once you got it, 
                                         take it back to her and 
                                         she will join. NB: if 
                                         your having trouble 
                                         catching it, have someone 
                                         Equip a Holy Rune to run 
                                         faster 

Onil             Seika                   Talk to her and she 
                                         joins. They make her out 
                                         to be some sort of gossip 
                                         lady but she doesn稚 tell 
                                         you anything 

Gon              Great Forrest           Take Korumimi with you 
                 (Kobold Village)        and talk to him and he 
                                         will join 

Lester           Kirov                   go into the house on the 
                                         left and right of where 
                                         Sarah is/was and taste 
                                         both the stews. then go 
                                         into Kun To's house and 
                                         tell him the stews were 
                                         good and he'll join you 
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Vincent          Moravai Prison          After rescuing Victor and 
                                         getting Kasim go back to 
                                         the cell area and find 
                                         him. Talk to him and he 
                                         will join 

Taggart          Moravia                 Talk to him and he joins 
                                         you. Only appears as a 
                                         star of destiny after you 
                                         rescue Victor and Warren 

Quincy           Garan                   Get 80 People in your 
                                         party and talk to her 
                                         and she will join you 

Kai              Garan                   Talk to him and he joins. 
                                         He used to Teach Tir 
                                         martial arts 

Mace             Seek Valley             Talk to him when you have 
                                         Maas, Meese, Moose, and 
                                         Mose in your party and he 
                                         will join. He can sharpen 
                                         weapons to Lv16 (max) 

Koromimi         Great Forrest           Joins when the Imperial 
                 (Kobold Village)        Army Surround you on your 
                                         way back from the burnt 
                                         Elven Village 

Antonio          Seika                   Talk to marie until she 
                                         says she needs a cook. 
                                         Then go talk to Antonio 
                                         and he'll join you 

Kirke            Lorimar                 When you enter Lorimar 
                                         and find it deserted 
                                         re-enter and head to the 
                                         left. Tell him you will 
                                         accept him and he will 
                                         join 
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Rock             Kouan                   Talk to him and he joins 
                                         you. He makes a Storage 
                                         Vault in your castle 
                                         which you can use to keep 
                                         items in 

Sylvina          Pannu Yakuta            Joins after you defeat 
                                         Kwanda 

Gaspar           Kaku                    Go to where you first 
                                         saw Tai Ho and Yam Koo 
                                         and talk to him. you 
                                         have to beat him at 



                                         Chinchorin like you did 
                                         with Tai Ho at the start 
                                         but you must take 5000 
                                         Bits off him this time. 
                                         At the start of the game 
                                         he tends not to join but 
                                         Try later and he will. 

Marie            Seika                   Talk to her once you got 
                                         a castle and she will 
                                         join. She acts as an inn 
                                         allowing you to Save and 
                                         Rest 

Sarah            Kirov                   She requires soap. You 
                                         need to ask around in a 
                                         order of people around 
                                         town. This is the order: 
                                         Top right person, Person 
                                         in centre of town, Woman 
                                         in bottom right of town, 
                                         Person in the inn on the 
                                         right. then go back thru 
                                         all these people giving 
                                         them what they needed 
                                         and give soap to Sarah 
                                         and she joins 

Qlon             Antei                   After defeating Milich 
                                         talk to him and he will 
                                         join 

Krin             Kouan                   Joins after helping you 
                                         into Lepants house and 
                                         goes to your castle at 
                                         the same time as Lepant 
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Ledon            Secret Factory          When Ronnie Bell has 
                                         him caught say you know 
                                         him and after she has 
                                         gone talk to him and he 
                                         will join 

Ronnie Bell      Kirov                   Joins when Kun To lets 
                                         you have 10 boats 

Window           Warriors Village        Give him a window 
                                         Crystal and he will join 
                                         you. He lets you change 
                                         the colours of the 
                                         borders around your 
                                         menu's and the like 

Zen              Qlon                    Talk to him with a Red, 
                                         Yellow and Blue seed in 
                                         your in your inventory 
                                         and he will join you. 



                                         Teien, Rikon and 
                                         Warriors village have 
                                         these seeds 

Sansuke          Great Forrest           Just talk to him and he 
                                         joins, He adds a bath to 
                                         your castle 

Templeton        Elven Village           After you first see the 
                                         Elven Forrest burnt down 
                                         walk off the screen and 
                                         go back in. Talk to him 
                                         and he joins, He Gives 
                                         you a very usefull Map 
                                         on the world map screen. 

Chandler         Kwanda Fortress         Just talk to him and he 
                                         will join. He opens an 
                                         item shop in your castle 

                         END OF FAQ 
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